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The configurational simplicity of the stationary one-dimensional flames renders them
intrinsically attractive for fundamental flame structure studies. The possibility and fidelity of
studies of such flames on earth, however, have been severely restricted by the unidirectional
nature of the gravity vector. To demonstrate these complications, let us first consider the
premixed flame. Here a stationary, one-dimensional flame can be established by using the flat-
flame burner (Fig. la). This flame, however, is inherently nonadiabatic because it is stabilized
through heat loss to the burner surface. Furthermore, radicals generated at the flame potentially
can also diffuse back to the burner surface and become deactivated. Such loss processes have
introduced uncertainties in the study of flame chemistry. Furthermore, even an adiabatic planar
flame can be produced by using the countcrflow burner (Fig. lb), where two symmetrical planar
flames are formed in the stagnation field of two opposed jets of premixed gases, the flame is
aerodynamically strained by the nonuniform flow field. The associated flame stretch effects can
significantly modify the flame properties from the idealized one-dimensional flame in the
doubly-infinite domain [ 1].
A class of one-dimensional flames that has the potential of eliminating heat loss and stretch
effects is the cylindrical and spherical flames, where a premixed gas flows through a porous
cylindrical (or spherical) burner and the resulting flame is formed at some distance from the
burner, as shown in Figs. lc and ld. Since the flame is stationary and the flow velocity is in the
radial direction and thereby normal to the flame surface, it is curved but not stretched [1].
Furthermore, while the flame can be stabilized by heat loss to the burner, the divergent na,_ire of
the flow offers an additional stabilization mechanism. That is, as the flow rate is conti,_: _usly
increased the flame recedes from the burner and heat loss can be eventually reduced to become
negligible as compared to the heat generated at the flame. At this point the flame temperature is
almost equal to the adiabatic flame temperature. Further increases in the flow rate can be
accommodated by an increase in the flame standoff distance to a position where the flame speed
again balances the flow velocity. Thus, the cylindrical geometry offers a unique advantage for
the study of adiabatic, one-dimensional, stretch-free flames that is not present in other commonly
used experimental systems. It is, however, also clear that because of the distorting nature of the
buoyant flow, such a flame can only be established, and studied, in a microgravity (_g)
environment.
We next consider nonpremixed flames. First it may be noted that in an unbounded gravity-free
environment, the only stationary one-dimensional flame is the spherical flame. Indeed, this is a
major motivation for the study of microgravity droplet combustion, in which the gas-phase
processes can be approximated to be quasi-steady because of the significant disparity between
the gas and liquid densities for subcritical combustion. However, recent studies [2] have shown
that because of initial conditions, the combustion response such as the droplet burning rate and
the flame location still vary significantly with time. Such complications can be avoided by using
the spherical porous burner of Fig. ld, in which a truly steady spherical flame can be generated
in _.g by steadily feeding either a gaseous or a liquid fuel through the burner.
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In view of theaboveconsiderations,anexperimentalandtheoreticalprogramon cylindrical and
spherical premixed and nonpremixed flames in mictogravity has been initiated. For premixed
flames, we are interested in (I) assessing the heat loss versus flow divergence as the dominant
stabilization mechanism, (2) determining the laminar flame speed by using this configuration,
and (3) understanding the development of flamefront instability and the effects of flame
curvature on the burning intensity. For nonpremixed flames, we are interested in the state of
extinction and lhe properties of the soot layer formed in the inner region to the flame, as
observed in microgravity droplet experiments [3]. For both premixed and nonpremixed flames
the detailed dynamic, thermal, and chemical structures of the flame will also be studied through
laser-based instrumentation and computation with detailed chemistry.
As a starting point for the present program, we have performed a computational and normal-
gravity (ng) experimental investigation of the planar premixed flame over the flat flame burner,
which serve as a calibrating and referencing system for the study of cylindrical flames. We have
also performed theoretical, computational and I.tg experimental investigations of the cylindrical
flame, and will present comparisons between the planar and cylindrical flames.
AsymptotiC Analysis and Oualitative Behavior
The nondimensional conservation equations for the reactant mass fractions Yi and temperature T
can be expressed for the cylindrical flame as
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In the above the nondimensional quantities are _" = firs, ffa= mcd2rcX., _r = YF/I3_:,_ =
Yo/Po_o, Lei = h/cppsDi is the Lewis number of the ida st)ecie, *l" = cpT/qF, _i = p/pf, _, :
13o/molJF, A is the burning rate eigenvalue, and e = Tfz/'ta is the small expansion parameter,
where Ta is the activation temperature. Furthermore, r is the radial coordinate, rs the burner
radius, 13ithe mass flux fraction of the ith specie at the burner surface, I.toJs_e stoichiometric
mass ratio between oxygen and fuel, p the density, Cp the mixture specific heat, _, the the_
conductivity, Di the mass diffusivity of the ith specie, qF the energy release per unit mass of fuel
consumed, and m the mass flow rate per unit burner length. The boundary con_tions are
g=l • _" = 'T's _'F - "_ g d_'_ =__ mYo - Leo r-_----L ~ d_'° = _'o (4)
where 'Is is the burner surface temperature. The analysis was restricted to a fuel lean syste _m with:
a one-step irreversible reaction. The problem is now well defined, and the analysis proceeds
using the standard techniques of asymptotic analysis [4], with e as the small expansion
parameter,
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The proper independentvariablefor the systemis themassflow ratem, with the overall flame
responsebeing theflame temperature,thestandoffdistancefrom theburner,andtheheatloss to
the burner. The analysisyields the following expressionsrelating the nondimensionalflame
temperature_f, flame radius'_f, and burnerheat loss L to the normalizedmassflow rate M=
m/m ° for thecylindricalgeometry,
N
11 (6)
(7)
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where Tad is the adiabatic flame temperature and m o = 2_'rsPsSu ° is a reference flow rate based on
the laminar flame speed. Note that due to divergence M can have a value ga;eater then one. The
nondimensional heat loss is L = L/mOl_ClF, where L is the heat transfer to the burner, and can be
interpreted as the energy transferred to the burner per unit reference energy of the mixture.
Figures 2 to 4 are graphs of the heat loss L, flame standoff distance A = rf - rs, normalized flame
temperature Tf =Tf/Tadand heat loss per unit mass as a functions of M. In order to present the
results for the planar and cylindrical geometries on the same graph, the standoff distances are
normalized by the laminar flame thickness 5 ° = k/cppsSu °, rather than by the burner radius.
Figures 2 and 3 show that the standoff position and the total heat loss rate display a dual response
behavior in that the heat loss has a maximum and the flame standoff position has a minimum.
This behavior has been observed experimentally [5,6] and explained theoretically [7] for the
planar flame.
For the planar case M is bounded by one, at which the flame moves to infinity, the heat loss to
the burner vanishes, and the flame speed is Su °. On the other hand, for the cylindrical flame M
can be increased beyond one due to flow divergence. Consequently, the flame is located at a
finite standoff position even after the heat loss has become vanishingly small. The stabi]ization
mechanism has therefore changed from heat loss to flow divergence. Comparing the results of
the two cylindrical flames with different burner radii, the flame with the smaller burner is
stabilized closer to the burner because of the larger divergence effect of the smaller burner.
It is also of interest to examine the mass flux through the reaction zone and compare it with the
reference laminar flame value. An expression for this can be obtained by normalizing the mass
flow by a reference mass flow rate based on the reaction zone area, mt° = 2_rfpsSu °. The
resulting expression is
This equation shows that when Tf approaches Tad the mass flux at the reaction zone approaches
the laminar flame value such that the burned velocity Sb is equal to Sb °. Consequently, the
unburned velocity Su must exceed the laminar flame speed Su". This effect is due entirely to
flow divergence.
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Computational and Experimental Studies - Methodolo_/
Methane/air/inert mixtures were used in the studies. In the numerical simulation a version of the
Sandia premixed flame code was used, with modifications to ensure strict mass conservation in
the divergent flow field. The kinetic mechanism used was that developed by Egolfopoulos et al
[8].
The experimental flat flame burner was made of a 5.1 cm diameter porous bronze disk with
201.tm pore size and embedded cooling coils. Thermocouples were positioned inside the porous
plug at known distances from the surface to measure the temperature gradient at the burner
surface, from which the heat loss rate can be determined. During the experiments, the burner
surface temperature was held at a constant value by varying the coolant flow rate. The inner and
outer edges of the luminous zone of the flame were measured visually using a microscope. For
detailed comparison, temperature profile through the flame was measured by using both
thermocouples and Laser-Raman Spectroscopy. Experiments with the fiat-flame burner were
conducted under normal gravity conditions.
The cylindrical burner was made of a porous bronze tube with 5tma pore size, 1.25 crn diameter,
and 3.76 cm active length. Due to the small burner size and the limited duration of the
microgravity experiments, no cooling was used for the burner. A thermocouple was inserted
inside the burner wall to record burner temperatures. Experiments were performed under
microgravity conditions at the NASA-Lewis 2.2 second drop tower. Mass flow rates were
measured using sonic flow nozzles and pressure transducers to record upstream pressures during
the experiment. A video camera was used to record flame shapes and standoff distances.
Computational and Experimental Studies - Results
For the planar flame, Fig. 5 shows the optically-measured and computed temperature profiles
across a t_--0.75 methane/air flame with a mass flow rate of 0.015 gm/cm2-s. The comparison is
fairly close, especially for the final temperature. This could imply that radiative heat loss, which
is not included in the numerical calculations, is probably indeed unimportant for the weak flame
investigated. The horizontal shift between the experimental and calculated profiles is about 0.25
mm. Since the flame location and thereby the temperature prof'de are fairly sensitive functions of
the surface temperature, this shift could be due to a slight inaccuracy in the measured surface
temperature.
Figure 6 compares the experimental and calculated flame standoff position and burner heat loss
rate. For the numerical calculations the flame location was defined to be the position of
maximum CH radical mole fraction, since this is the major species contributing to the flame
luminosity. It is seen that the calculated flame standoff distance is smaller than the experimental
values, with a correspondingly larger calculated heat loss rate. The overall level of agreement,
however, can be considered to be satisfactory in view of the independent nature with which the
calculation and experiments were conducted.
For the cylindrical flames, mixtures of CH4 + 202 + 7.52 N2 + 5.665 He, with an effective Lewis
number of 2.2, were used for the experiments; helium was added to enhance flamefront stability
[9]. The adiabatic flame temperature for the unburned mixture temperature of 300 K is 1885 K,
and the calculated laminar burning rate is 17.1 cm/s, or 0.0135 gm/cm z s.
Figure 7 compares the calculated and measured flame standoff distance as a function of
normalized mass flow M. Since the flames were not strictly cylindrical, the vertical bars of the
experimental data show the range of the flame positions. The numerical results show that there
is no heat loss to the burner at the flow rates shown in the figure. The comparison shows that for
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high mass flow rates the calculated results are higher than the experimental values. The cause
for this disagreement needs further study.
Summary
Microgravity cylindrical and spherical flames offer well-controlled flame configurations for
fundamental studies of the structure and response of premixed and nonpremixed flames.
Preliminary analytical, computational, and experimental studies demonstrate the viability of this
approach.
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